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© condensed pyrimldine derivatives, process and Intermediates for their preparatton and

pharmaceutical compositions containing them.

Compounds of the formula (i)

:

<
W
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and phsmiaceuticaily acceptable sails a/e described wherein
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CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS

. • ,n,.p<t n-oc'^s'^e* for Iheir preparation, inter-

(1)

-0 ----antablo 3aus thereof, wherein

and pharnaceutically ^w-v^p^aciu

is a ring of sub-tormu!a (a), (b) or (c):

(a)
(b)

*- = •»" "
'

Preferably fl^ is n-propyl.

Suitably

S'jitably

3
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, g,o.p 0. sub..=rr..!a lb) m.s forming a mienc(2,3.cipvrimidine rir.g systenn.

IS

Suitably

, n •> t;inv?r'ia7nior3 4-dlpyrimidine ring system,

is a g.oop 0. ..b-formu,a (c, and X is oxygen thus (orn>,ng a [.
...51cxa.,azo,on. .PV

Suitably

B
Particular compounds of this invention ate :

6.(2-propoxyphenyl)pyrazolol3,4-dlpyrim«^_-.
ri^^^^^

a-k-propoxyphen^inhlenoM^^^^

2-(2-cropoxypher.y! l1,2.5loxadia2C.cw.'* ^
.,-iu\rna

or pharmace-jtically acceptabia ^^'^^

^

=3_„;- of co-pG.r.dc c! !c:rr.J3

Tliis inveniior. covocs all U;i;0.ncr..u *imu

'2"'"/', ccceptabia sails -iih
' '* -"-^

Co,r.po.nds o. ..Ho formula <' ° C ^ ar^mor^iur^ ion.

„ alkali metals for example sod.um and P°'^";^;=
; p,,,:^aceuticaily acceptable sal: ;n.. .

tical practice as a pharmaceutica! composa.cn.
acceptable sails may be administered in st?nda:d

3r^^~r:;\re?d:;;r^^^^^^^^^ ora.. ...nguany.P—
.

....

orally or via buccal admir.istra.ion can
consist c. a suspension o. sc.ut,on

tablets, capsules and '"""Ses. An oral d tormulat on g ^ =^

, of the compound or s=!t in a hqu.d earner °' exam. -.
-^^ '

,,,^3ceutical carrier rout.ne y used

colouring agent. Where tho compos,t,on
^^J^^ 'J such carriers include starch, ce.lulo.es, iacxse^

for preparing solid formuiations may be used. Examples ct sua
,„„,,P,g

to s and magnesi-om steara.e. Where ''"-/"-P- /J ^er 1^ a hard g.-atir capsule she.!,

encapstilation is suitable, for example us,r,g
"'^^"^'j^^/^p/,,, ^ny pharmaceutical carrier rout.ne.y

equeJ's or L.apueous carrier optionally c=nta,n^g a P^^^^^^^^^^^^ erachis oil. or

example polyethylsna glycol, polyvinylpyrrolidone. 2.pyrrol,done.

^Trpical suppository ,ormu,a«=n composes
1^^;^^:^%;' l^:!':^^^^

able salt thereof which is active when administered , .

^y-J^^J^ l ^
^ ,,(3 or their

example polymeric glycols, gelatins, cocca-butter or.. melt g

" nSc-rSrma. formula«ons comprise a dSX^^^^^^^^^^^^

acre:^.ointmenU.ion^or Pas^^^^^^^^^^^ or emulsion that may be

Typical composiltons for innaiaiion u«o
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administered in .ha form c. an ^erc=,l u=ing a conventional prcpollan, such as dichlcodifluoronsthane cr

'^=^rzThrc:.;:i.":t i^
^

dose, so tha, the patient may administer
^ 3,

Each dosage unit tor oral aam.ni.j^aiion c
parenteral administration contains

thereof calculated as the free base.
. ^..i.-.m. .k-..* oCGl mQ/Kg to 120 mg/Kg. of a

.^r^: nfoTa" ::ar:^e~rp;a.e--s7^^^^ caic.a.el. a^s the tree Pase. .ne

=.:;r.:s;:ve;rn%*;^~3i—
abet 0,005 mg/Kg to lO mg/Kg, of ^"-"P'^f.^'^^^fma ^e administered as required for example

hereof -j^ulated as the ree t^^^
J^^^^^^^ ,.on=hcdila,ors and are use'.,

from 1 to 8 times a day or by
'"'f "/J; , ^ ,„mole asthma and bronchitis.. The compcsuions of the

in Chronic reversiblo obstruct,ve ^9 ^
^rJan^arls

"
he treatment o. angina, hypertension and

present invention also have vasodilator t/ and are or us
sublingually. topically.

congestive hear, .aiiure^ ZZ:.. dosages are con.roilod by a valv,, a,e

;St:^"rsai:ed^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
:d^,fr:.ven:ent; -n the .nge O.fS.O mg of a compound cf the

, formula (1) or a P^-""^"""""^/^^"'"^!'
co-^dministered with other pharmaceutically active c=m-

The compounds of this invention
^""^ -^^'^^^^^ Conveniently the compounds of this

pounds, for example in combination.
a pharmaceutical composition,

invention and the otrier ac-ave com^^^^^^^^^^^^

Examples of corr.pounos w.-v-n may mciu^o
-min°s for example isoprenaline. isG^therire.

. formula (D are bronchodilators such as ^V-P ^^^^^ and amincphyi-

su.bu.amol. P-^^^vlephrinejd e^ph^un-
^^^^^^

H,-an.agonis.s, vasodilates tcr

:;;;::tha,idot. h^ro^hia^ida. and other diuretics for example frusemide and ti...tere,.e. a.,=

="r^j:era7ertrprnt':s;r^^^^^^^^^ - -p—^' -—- =^

:s formL (1) or pha^maeeuticaliy accep.able salts thereof. «hich process comprises :

a} for compounds whersin

is a group of sub-formula (a), reacting a compound of the formula (2):

NH
I

!

^
(2)

50

Wherein is as hereinbefore defined with a compound of the formula (3) :

S
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K

(3)

wherein isC,-«aikoxy or amino:

JO b) for compounds wherein

is a group 0. s.b-.ormula (a) or (b). cydising a compound o. the !crmu!a (4,

:

KK.CO .

(4)

CONH

wherein R' i= as hereinbefore ceiinec and

It)

is a group 0( sub-lormula (3) or (D) as he.e.nbeforo defined;

r) for compounds whsrein
.

is a group of sub-formula (c) and X is oxygen cyctising a compound of the forr .uia (5) :

II

I

I

NO

(5)

wherein isis as hereinbefore defined with an oxidising agent;

d) for compounds wherein

6



is a group of sub-form.la (c) and X is sulphur, reacting 3 corr,pour,d of *a formula (6)

:

(6)

„n«rein R' Is as horeinba.ore defined with thiony, chloride cr a -.hemioa, o.uivaion, thereof; and theroaftor

optionally forming a pharmaceuticaily acceptable salt
,„ethan9Sulphonata or

temperature, for example 50-250 C.
^ -.^ hv haatin- at an "levatsd temperature, for example

Suitably a compound o! the formula (4, .s ^^.^'--^"^
.^(ff'^^^^'^^ I, a,ueousC, -alcohols, water.

agent is lead tetraacetato. -ex fnr pvo^inie rhe suiphato or hydrcchlo-

lTSt^:^hr::;^r'=:^-^^^
n he presence c. a solvent such as a ^^l°''Vdroca,bon at an e«^^^^^

i ZOO- C. conveniently a. the reflux
?V,trto ml7) n a simL manner to thicyi chloride to

-::::::x:z:;::z:s^z::i^s:^^^^ --lannine or. chem..

ThlfcoLpounds 0. the formulae ,2), .5, and (6) and acid addition salts thereof are .nown or preparab^e

' TcC" roMhVTolufa^Tc^^^ t,y reaction o. 3.aminc-..pvrazolecarboxamide cr Z-

a;r,incthiophen6-3-carboxar-ide with a corr.pound of the formula (7):

(7)

wherein R' is as hereinbefore defined and is hafo.
3.amino-4-

Suitably L= is chloro or bromc Suitably a compound "'/''^'^^'^
"'.'bfe solvent such a.

pyrazole^arboxamlde at a.mbient ur eieva.ed temperature e c -^'^

^J l^'^^ „ p,,,ence of

toluene, acetonilrlle or a halohydrocarbon e.g. chforoform or '^'^

; ;
. ;"f^'^ (4?T^ ^V^li^'^

a base such as pyridine or triethylamine, to form a compound of tho formula (4)
may

situ or may be isolated and thereafter cycflsed as
•'«'«;"f^f

'^^^^^^^^^^^ ,„ be prepared

7



"ihe'^ilowing bio.ogica, :es. m.mcd. data and Examp.es se.e -.o ,l,us.rato mi= invention.

5 B'oncliodHataUon In vivo

'

„ ,• uortiav, «trs!n (500 - 500o) neo anassthetissd with Sagatal

Mate guinea-pigs ol th« Dunkin
"^^-^^X.^fs Lasured using a mo

,pen.oba:bi.al sodium) (60 mg/kg). '^''-*V

^=f 3=%7g 3:^^985). UaIoIS (9.1Vmethanoepoxy.PGH,)

.
Konze«.Ross,er technique (J. Pharm. W^ods. J3 309^,=^^^^ J^^^^^^ ^^^^^ bronchoconstric.on

,„ was infus^ i.v. a
,m ba a "a resistance). The compound under ,0.. was admin.s.ered

(apprcximatoly iSO'.o increase irom u«c.^
^ /^^.^.j,:^^ u i^cccnstricticn rscordsd.

'^oTse^fl^^pounr^Sdt,^^^^
bronchoconstriCion by 50".', is giver, as

me eoto THs result damonstrates m vivo anti-bronchocons.nctor act.v.,y.

Compound c(

Example (umoi/Vg)

I
5.13

2 2.62

4.51

Example 1

M 6-(2•P^opcxvphe^v!^.w^5rclo[3,^d1pYrlmldln4(5^j):one

. stirred mixture 0. ^-propoxybon^amidine 'r^^f"^'^^^-^ ^^Zt^o^T^^
suphate 10.5 9) sodium acotate 'fi^^^^';^ .eat.>d .;u. oi.rcn,:

^^ixture was dissolved in hot Z Norma; sodium '^V'^r.^f« "7 with water and .luted from a

5ffcrd
'

t's r-r-pound. '.43 mg. m.p. 122-183.5 C.

Exar.plo 2

-.w-^..PrQDOXvphenyi)thieno[2,3-dlpyrtmldln.4(3HV^^^

propoxyb9n2amido)thiophene-3<ar&oxamide. 0.91 g, m.p. 1^^.*;' . „oo g) and pyridine (1 ml) in

b) A stirred mixture o. 2H2-propcxyben.am.do)t .ophe e.3.carbox.m,de (0..0^g)^
^^^^^^ ^.^^^^

2 Normal sodium hydroxide (25 ml) was hooted urider ra K
_ ^

hour
^

-
^

neutralised with concentrated hydrochloric aod to .Hord .
.

,20 mO
« e tracted with chloroform (3 x 25 ml). The

^<^'^*''^''^ Z\7"^^'t to afford 1 crude product v.hich

ml), dried (magnesium sulphate) and evaporated under reduced P'«'-^ « '°

f ^
was recrystallised from eihanol-waler to afford the title compound. 0.41 g. m.p.

8



TTTZm /I ci was added oortionwisa over 5 minutas to a stirred solutior> C. 4.amino-5-nitroso.

Leao tetraacetate ( 9>
3,;^ (lO ml) under nitrogen. The roactior, mixture was

stirred for I.0 hours and
j'' r.ethar.olic solution was filtered through dia-

..30,v.d in ho. P-sure t=..Hcrd a residue wh.h was

Example 4

20 "^^^^^^^
Ssr-;::d':^Lidf;:trwrs;ed"..h -^=....30^ .0. n-.e..hanoi.wa.er and th.n trc.

metharol to afford the title compound, 0.33 g, m.p. 1S7.5-t53.. C.

Exarrspte S

Pharmaceutical compositions for era! acr^inistraticn are prepared by ccmbi-.-.i.g th. following :

'j:3

2-(2-Prcpc^ypf''8f^yt)l^'®'"'^t2.3-d]pyf:midin-i(jHi-cn9

2-0 w/w Soya seclnin in sOya tean oil

HvdroasnatGc! vegetable shortsning and b99swrJ<

0.5

90. "^o

9.05

1 .i'l
oo.<i

1

8.3

7.14

S4.41

8.45

The formulations are then filled into individual soft geiatin capsules.

Example 6

membrane filter and sealed in sterile containers.

Claims

1 . A ccrripounu Oi >rmula (1)

:



0

(1)

I

I
Ph^^rmacoutically acceptable sait thereof, wherein

^1^1

is a ring of fjb-lcrmula (a), (b) or (c):

N
H

(a)

- R.'c^c!!:."^" :-X'yl, C..cv=loa,.v.C, -.a.yl. or C, -.a.y, ..bs.o.ed
1

to 6 ,.uor,

2 A compound according to ciaim i wnerain R' is C!-ialkyl.

3, A compound according to claim 1 therein is n-propyl.

4. A compound according to any cne cf claims : to 3 v.here

40 is a group of sul'.-formuia (a).
^

5. A compound according to any cna ct ciair.is l io 3 w.,ere

is a grou^ of sub-formula (b).

6. A compound according to any one of claims 1 to 3 where

55 is a nroup of sub-formula (c) and X is oxygen.

^ f A compound according to any one of claims 1 to 3 where

10
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is a group of sub-fcrmula (c) ar.d X \s sulphur.

8. A compound according to claim i which is :

6-(2*propcxyphenyl)pyra2oto[3.4-dlpynmidin-4(5Hh:n9.

2-{2*'propoxypheny!)thi3no[2.3-d]pyrimidin-4(3H)-one.

2H2-propo;c/ph6nv!)tlZ5]Gxadi52o!o[3.4-dipyrimidl.v4(5H)-on0, or

2-(2-propcxyph6nyl)[1.2.5jthiadtazolo[3.4-d]pyrimidin-4(3H)-on9,

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof.

9. A compound according to any one cf dalms 1 to 8 for use as a mea. rament.

10. A pharmaceutical composition which comprises a compound accr-vng to any one or claims i to 8

and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.
.u^,^,^,

11. A process for preparing a compound of the formula (i) or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof

a.s d^Uo^(i in claim 1 which comprises :

a) for compounds ^vhorein

2S is a group cf sub-fcrmula (a), reacting a compound of tha Icrmuia (2):

(2)

wherein is as defined in claim 1 with a compound of the formula 0)

:

05

L'^'CO

H V /^ (3)

45

wherein L" is Ci-*a!koxy or amino:

' b) for compcunds wherein

is a group of sub-formula (a) or (b), cyclising a compound of the formula (4) :

11
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Wherein H' is as nereinDeiore Jetirec w.m tn:onyt cn.oride or a chemical equivalent thereof;

and thareafter optionally forming a phyrmaceuticaily acceptal:l9 salt.

12. A ccrr.pound o( iha forrr.uia (4) as defined in claim 11.

5 Claims for ths fcllowing Contracting State: ES

1. A process for preparing a compound of the formula (1) :

CD

or a pharmcceuticaily acceptable salt thereof, wherein

; a ring of sub-'ormuls (a), (b) or (c):

^^
s'

i X

(a) (b) (c)

X is oxvqeh or suiphur. and o-n.-c

R' is C -saikyl. C...alkenvl. C,-;cyc:oaikylC,-.=lkyl. or C,-.s!l<yl suosiituteo by to o ,.uoro g.otKS.

which process comprises:

^ a) 'or compcur.ds wherein

J a group of sub-formula (a), reactlr^- a compound of the formula (2):

m

(2)

OR"

Y/herein R' is as hereinbefore defined with a compo; nd of the formula (3) :

13
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^
is .3 group cf sub-forrPuIa (c) and X is sulphur, reacting a compound of the formula (6)

:

0

wherein R' is as hereinbefore de(ined with thionyl chloride or a chennical eqiuvatent thereof;

and thereaKer optionally forming a pharmaceuticaily accsptablo salt.

2 A process according to claim 1 for preparing a compound wherein R is Cz-jatky!.

3 A process according to claim 1 for preparing a compound wherein R' .s n-cropyl.

^ A orocess according to anv cna of claims i to 3 for preparing a compound .vherem

is a aroup cf sub-formula (a).
^ ^

5. A process accordii^g to a.ny one of ciaims 1 to 3 for preparing a compounu '.v.ie.'L-.:

is a group of sub-formula (b).

6. A procesc according to any one of claims 1 to 3 for preparing a compound wherein

45

is a group of sub-formula (c) and X is oxygen.

7. A process according to any one of claims i to 3 for preparing a compound wherem

is a group of sub-fcrmula (c) and X is sulphur.

8. A process according to claim 1 for preparing a compound which is :

6-(2-propoxyphenyl)pyra20lo[3.4-d]pyrimidin-H5H)-ono.

2H2-propoxyphenyl)thieno[2.3-dlpyrimidin-4(3H)-one.

" 2-(2-propoxyphanyi)[1.2.Slox£dia2olot3.4-d]pyrimidin-4(3H)-Gne. or

2-(2-prcpoxyphenyl)(1.2.5ithiadia2oIo[3.4-d]pyrimidin-4(3H)-on9,

or a pharmaceuUcaily accsptablo salt thereof.
accnriaMon a

9. A process for preparing a pharmaceutical composition which ccmpnses bringing into association a

15



compound 0. the formula (1) as defined in any one of claims . .0 8 and e r:harmaceu(ically acceplabie

"'"fn A nmrfiss for ore-a/ing a compound of lha formula (4) as defined in claim 1 which comprises

reading 3'am""4-p;rSrbo.amid3 or 2.aminofhiophene.3.cart=oxamide «i.h a compound of the

5 formula (7):

COI.

(7)

wherein is as defined in claim 1 and is halo.

Claims for the fcilcwing Contracting Slate : GR

1. A process lor prcparinc a compound of the formula (i) :

O

(1)

or a pharrtaceuticaHy acceptable salt thereof, whyrein

is a ring of sub-fcrmula (a), (b) or (c):

(a)

''^To':ZT:X^. C,-,cvc>=a:Ky,C,-.a,Kv,. or C-a.^V su.sU.u.ed by Mo 6 -iuoro groups.

5° which process comprises:

a) for compounds wherein

is a group of sub-formuia (a), reacting a compound of the formula (2>;

16



cr 'J

wherein is as hereinbefore defined wixh a compound of the formula (3) :

L^CO

wherein V is Ci-i£!koxy or amino;

b) for compounds wherein

20

; a group of sub-formula fa) or (b). cyclising a compound of ;hs formula (4} :

n
35

wherein R' is as hereinbefore defined and

is a group of sub-formula (a) or (b) as defined in claim

c) for compounds wherein

50

is a group of sub-formula (c) and X is oxygen, cyclising a compound ci the formula (5)

:

17



•^ NO

(5)

wherein R' is as hereinbefore defined with an oxidising agent;

d) for ccmpcunds wherein

i a group of sub-formula (c) and X is suiphur. reactirg a compound of the formula (b) :

0

(6)

wherein is as hereinbefore defined with thionyl chloride or ^ chemical ;quivalent thereof:

and thereafter cpLicnaily forming a pharmaceutically acceptable salt.

2, A process according to daim 1 fo: preparing a ccmpot-nd wherein R' is Ci-s^alkyi.

3 A p'-ocess according lo cl<iim 1 lo: ptepaiing a compcur.d -..'hGrcin :c n-p:Cpy..

4. A process according to any one of ciaims l to 3 for preparing a compound wherein

is a group o( sub-formuia (a).

5. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 3 for preparing a ccmcound wherein

'A

5- is a group of sub-iormuia (b).

6. A process according to any one of ciaims 1 to 3 for preparing n compound wherein

55

is a grouo cf 3ub-formula (c) and X is oxygen.

7. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 3 for preparing a compound wherem

18



is a group cf sub-Jormula (c) snd X is sulphur.

8. A process according to claim i for preparinc; a compcund which is :

6-(2-propoxyphsnyl}pyra20lo[3.4-d]pyrimidin-4(5H)-or:a.

2-{2-prcpoxvphenyl)thieno[2.3-d]pynmidin-4{3H)-cne.

2*(2-propoxy phenyt)[l .2,5]ox2dia20lo[3.4-d]pyi imidin-4{3H)-cr.0. cr

2-(2-propcxyphenyt)(1.2,51thiadiazolo[3.4-d]pyrirr.idin-4(3H)-on9,

or a oharmacQuUca!!v accepiable sail thereof. ...
9 A prc-ess fo; preparing a pharmace'-ticai composition which comprises bnng.ng into aisocat.on a

compound of the fo^r^ula (l) as defined in any one of claims 1 to 3 and a pharmaceuticaiiy acceptable

carrier.

10. A compound of the formula (4) as defined in claim 1.

im

m
m
St

i
m

i
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